PARKING & ENTRANCE DETAILS

The Sept 14 Water Infrastructure CEU Blitz will take place at:

**Missouri History Museum, 5700 Lindell Blvd, St. Louis, MO 63112.** Note the roadway surrounding the museum is one way.

**ENTER** via the building’s South Entrance.

**PARKING** is available in lots on the east and west of the building, and on the streets throughout the park. Parking in the lot on the EAST side makes for an easier exit at the end of the day.

The event will take place on the lower level, in the AT&T Room. **This room is typically chilly.** Please dress accordingly.

Google maps: [https://www.google.com/maps/place/Missouri+History+Museum/@38.6448759,-90.2866933,439m/data=!3m1!1e3!3i4!1m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xec3f438953c3b266!8m2!3d38.6452478!4d-90.2857383](https://www.google.com/maps/place/Missouri+History+Museum/@38.6448759,-90.2866933,439m/data=!3m1!1e3!3i4!1m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xec3f438953c3b266!8m2!3d38.6452478!4d-90.2857383)